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REPORT FROM

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES CHAIRMAN &
THE PRESIDENT & CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Thank you for reading our 2008-2009 Annual Report. Your commitment to and support of HOBY is very important
to us and very much appreciated.
This was another year of challenges, success and opportunity. We successfully executed our regular programs of
volunteer training, Ambassador recruitment, seminar planning and execution and of course, the World Leadership
Congress. In addition, 2008-2009 saw new partnerships with organizations such as People to People and the Albert
Schweitzer Leadership for Life program, which created new leadership opportunities for HOBY Ambassadors.
HOBY International offices moved from our long-standing Los Angeles address, to a more affordable and more
appropriate location in Westlake Village. We also continued our investment in automating our systems, streamlining
our processes and improving overall quality.
As the President and Board Chair, we are proud to be working with you to support and grow HOBY. Together, we
have piloted a new HOBY Seminar Curriculum, designed to strengthen the leadership and service outcomes of the
seminars. Together, we successfully executed the most successful World Leadership Congress HOBY has had, both
programmatically and financially to date. Together, we have reduced our operational expenses and together, we
are implementing the new strategic plan to lead us into the future.
Throughout all we do, HOBY is still focused on our Ambassadors. What remains is the vision that has motivated
over 8,000 Ambassadors this year alone! HOBY is still the nation’s premier youth leadership organization and we
are still changing the lives and futures of each and every Ambassador that walks through our doors. Our incredibly
hard working staff and amazing brigade of over 4,000 volunteers are still proving that they will give what it takes to
make a difference in the their world. The wonders of HOBY are alive and well and we recognize the outstanding
efforts of those whose work and contributions make that possible.
In this Annual Report, you will see the hard work that has been done and the hard work that still needs to be
done, the challenges we face and the triumphs that belong to all of us! We are advancing our strategic priorities,
enhancing our ability to meet the challenges of the future and build a solid foundation for growth. We are setting
our goals high and renewing our commitment and passion. The coming year will produce more opportunities and
we invite you all to join us as we propel HOBY into the future!

Ron Gillet
Chair, Board of Trustees
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Javier La Fianza
President and Chief Executive Officer

HOBY DEFINED
MISSION:
To inspire and develop our global community of youth and volunteers to a life dedicated
to leadership, service and innovation.

VISION:

To motivate and empower individuals to make a positive difference within our global society, through understanding
and action, based on effective and compassionate leadership.

CORE VALUES:

Volunteerism – Volunteerism is the heart and soul of our organization. We appreciate the myriad contributions of
our volunteers and recognize the power of thank you. We seek to promote and encourage volunteerism among our
stakeholders. We recognize and value the positive accomplishments that volunteers can achieve working together.
We believe that volunteers are positively impacted by our programs as much as the youth and communities we
serve.
Excellence – We strive to continually raise our programs and business to new levels of excellence. We encourage
entrepreneurship and innovation in business, education and social responsibility. We develop creative solutions
to address challenges and to utilize opportunities. We believe that leadership skills can and should be continually
improved and refined.
Integrity – Integrity forms the foundation of our organization. We demand the highest level of ethics. We grow
our organization based on interactions that promote mutual trust and respect with our stakeholders and partners.
We strive to ensure the highest level of organizational effectiveness by continually reviewing our programs and
processes to improve quality and efficiency.
Diversity – We value and embrace diversity. We seek out views that reflect all walks of life, and reflect those
views in our programs. We are sensitive to the special needs and diverse backgrounds of individuals. We give all
individuals an opportunity to be heard and to benefit from our programs.
Community Partnership – We value community partnerships. We recognize the importance of working with
our community organizations to reflect the diverse backgrounds of the individuals we seek to serve. We value the
input we receive from our community partners, and strive to work together cooperatively and constructively, to
the mutual benefit of all.
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HOBY: CELEBRATING 50+ YEARS
Inspiring, Educational, Altruistic, Energizing, Enthusiastic,
Motivating, Transforming, Long-Lasting, and LifeChanging. These are some of the words that students,
schools, parents, alumni, volunteers and supporters use
to describe Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership (HOBY).
What does HOBY mean to you?
Founded in 1958, HOBY’s mission is to inspire and
develop our global community of youth dedicated to
leadership, service and innovation. HOBY programs
are conducted annually throughout the United States
and around the world.
We provide opportunity for individuals to share
what HOBY imparts – not what to think, but how
to think; creatively, critically, and compassionately.
An individual with opportunity and motivation
is capable of accomplishing great things. HOBY is
working to reach out to young leaders in every high
school because we believe that each one is capable
of rising to the challenges we face in making our
world a better place.

HOBY programs provide youth an opportunity to
participate in unique leadership training, servicelearning and motivation- building experiences. HOBY
also provides adults opportunities to make a significant
impact on the lives of youth by volunteering. Over
4,000 HOBY volunteers plan and execute programs
each year, serving both at the local HOBY affiliate level
and on HOBY’s Board of Trustees and Governors. Due
to the selfless efforts of volunteers and the contributions
of generous donors, over 9,000 students participate in
HOBY programs annually.
50 Years of Alumni
Twenty-six student Ambassadors participated in the
inaugural HOBY leadership seminar. Now, 52 years
later more than 365,000 alumni are part of the legacy
which is the HOBY story. Last year 8,900 students joined
the ranks of HOBY alums and this year nearly 9,000
more will join the fold. Even as we reach out to more
students every year, we recognize all of our unique,
passionate, and individually important alumni for all
they have brought to HOBY. We especially appreciate
how HOBY alumni embrace the lifelong leadership
development opportunities that begin immediately
following their HOBY experience.

Pictured from left: Steven Knapp, GWU President; Gov. Mike Huckabee, ‘71 AR HOBY Alum; Hugh O’Brian, Founder
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HISTORY
While Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership (HOBY) has evolved as an organization, HOBY’s philosophy is much the
same as it was 52 years ago: volunteerism, excellence, integrity, diversity, and community partnership. These
components contribute to the development of the HOBY organization.
Beginnings in an African Jungle
In the summer of 1958, actor Hugh O’Brian was
portraying television’s Wyatt Earp when he received
an invitation from Dr. Albert Schweitzer to visit his
African clinic. Hugh had long admired the German
doctor-missionary-theologian-musician. Hugh reflects.
“He was a great humanitarian who could have done
anything he wanted in the world, and there he was
in the middle of Africa taking care of people.” Soon,
Hugh found himself face-to-face with the Nobel Peace
Prize recipient on the banks of the Ogooue River in
Lambarene. With a team of volunteer doctors and
nurses, Schweitzer (age 83) cared for patients, often
in the absence of electricity and running water. He
welcomed Hugh for a nine-day visit.

Congress (WLC). Recognizing the limitless amounts
of youth leadership talent and potential in the world,
HOBY continued to expand and offer more students
opportunities to participate in its programs through
three- and four-day HOBY Leadership Seminars
starting in 1977. This allowed high schools throughout
the United States to nominate a sophomore to attend
a HOBY Seminar in their state. Still expanding, in
1991, HOBY added one-day Community Leadership
Workshops (CLeWs) to offer opportunities to an even
wider range of students. Today, in partnership with
other outstanding youth leadership organizations,
HOBY continues to offer a breadth of leadership
opportunities, including more international and
academic leadership programs, to HOBY alumni
wanting to learn and do more.

The two spent their evenings discussing life,
philosophy, history, and global peace allowing Dr.
Schweitzer to share his feelings about the magnitude
of the United States’ ability to bring enduring peace.

The legacy of Hugh O’Brian and HOBY will be seen
in generations to come. When asked “what are you
going to with this?” every HOBY alum and supporter
can tell you quite simply “Make a difference!”

Dr. Schweitzer told Hugh that he felt “The most
important thing in education is to teach young people
to think for themselves,” which Hugh would never
forget. As Hugh departed, Dr. Schweitzer took his
hand and issued a challenge with the simple question,
“Hugh, what are you going to do with this?” Two
weeks after returning from his 1958 meeting with Dr.
Schweitzer, Hugh put together a prototype seminar
for young leaders.
Annual HOBY Leadership Seminars began in Los
Angeles for California sophomores between 1958
and 1967. The HOBY program soon grew in size and
impact, expanding to include national and international
students, which became the International Leadership
Seminar (ILS), known today as the World Leadership

“This… is dedicated to Dr. Albert Schweitzer, whose
reverence for life set me on a quest to translate his
thoughts into action. His words, ‘I am very old and have
little time left, so it’s important that you listen to what I
have to say now as long as this candle burns,’ provided
me with inspiration. His example gave me the courage
to work to pass his light to young people following me
in his path. When they have passed the flame to their
sons and daughters, I will believe I have repaid the good
doctor’s kindness and know he is smiling on my efforts.”
Hugh O’Brian,
Founder, Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership (HOBY)
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HOBY PROGRAMS
HOBY State Leadership Seminars
More than 4,000 volunteers contribute nearly one million hours per year to make HOBY’s leadership seminars for
high school sophomores a reality. It is through their efforts that our programs are the great successes they are today.
In 2009, 70 state leadership seminars, covering all 50 states, were conducted with 8412 students in attendance,
representing 7162 schools nationwide.
Volunteers run the HOBY Leadership Seminars held each spring throughout the United States in addition to 16
International HOBY style seminars and events in Canada, Hong Kong, Korea, Mexico, the Philippines, Taiwan, and
the United Kingdom.
HOBY Leadership Seminars focus on:
• Improved critical thinking skills
• Enhanced Leadership skills
• Developing goal setting skills
• Realizing the importance of leadership
• Active involvement in the community
In 2009, we conducted an open pilot of a new curriculum model based on the Social Change Model of Leadership
and in alignment with our vision, mission and core values. By developing and understanding effective and
compassionate leadership, we expect today’s youth will realize their leadership potential and take action in their
homes, schools, workplace, communities and the world. HOBY exposes its participants to experiential leadership
training and development in an educational and entertaining environment that fosters participation and community
building. The new HOBY experience develops leadership from three perspectives: personal leadership, group
leadership, and leadership for society, while focusing on individual student growth.
HOBY Seminars utilize an interactive panel format with divergent viewpoints to emphasize the critical thinking
component of leadership: not what to think, but HOW to think. HOBY also uses stimulation activities with specific
leadership themes, dynamic large and small group discussions, team building activities, motivational exercises,
social interactions, leadership workshops, goal setting sessions, feature presentations, keynote lectures, and
community service projects. All designed to give HOBY Ambassadors both a broad and intimate introduction to
the opportunities and responsibilities of leadership.
The pilot of the new curriculum proved to be successful and we learned what worked and what needed improvement.
With some recommended changes, continuation of the open pilot with more sites participating will be conducted
in 2010.
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World Leadership Congress
The World Leadership Congress (WLC) is the premier international experience of the HOBY Leadership Program. The same
principles, philosophies, and methodologies of the three- and four-day seminars culminate in this unique weeklong seminar
for 400 US and International Ambassadors in Washington, D.C. HOBY invites students who participated in the local seminars
to join peers from around the world to discuss global issues.
This intensive program is divided into sessions involving panel discussions, interactive workshops, training exercises, and
individualized trainings that expose youth to distinguished leaders from business, government, international affairs, science &
technology, medicine, media, and education. HOBY student Ambassadors leave WLC more mature, more aware of the world
around them, and better prepared to make meaningful contributions to their communities.
The 2009 WLC International Ambassadors hailed from, Canada, China, Germany, Guatemala, Hong Kong, Iraq, Mexico,
Nigeria, Philippines, Saudi Arabia, South Korea , and Taiwan. All WLC Ambassadors participated in a wonderful day of
service projects benefiting Save the Children and the National Park Service. Once again, HOBY Ambassadors proved their
capacity to take action and make a difference in the lives of others.
We are especially grateful to the over 100 HOBY volunteers who bring WLC to life each year.

Here is what HOBY Ambassadors have to say:
“I knew going into the week that it would be a oncein-a-lifetime opportunity, but I had no idea it would
be as amazing as it turned out to be. I love how we
got the chance to meet with people from around the
world. Not too many people are able to say they have
real friends in Iraq, and they have given one person
from every state a hug, and that their best friend is
from Germany. Just being surrounded by people
who have dreams and are motivated to be the best
they can be really motivates me to inspire and touch
people’s lives the way I have been affected.”
Morgan Owen,
Knoxville, Iowa, WLC Ambassador

“The HOBY experience is teaching me about working
hard and responsibility.”
Suhail Zohran,
United Arab Emirates, WLC Ambassador

“We’re from all over the country and world, but we
can still come together and make this a better place.”
Dan Peterson,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, WLC Ambassador
2009 HOBY Annual Report
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Community Leadership Workshops (CLeWs)
CLeWs are an abbreviated version of the HOBY Leadership Seminars. These one-day workshops are an outreach
program open to several freshmen per high school. CLeWs provide students the opportunity to develop leadership
skills and to learn about the free enterprise system and the democratic process. Students participate in group
activities, listen to presentations given by motivational speakers and local community leaders, and conduct a
community service project. Like other HOBY programs, CLeWs are organized by HOBY’s alumni, volunteers from
community service organizations, such as Kiwanis, Optimist and the General Federation of Women’s Clubs (GFWC),
as well as volunteers from educational and business associations. 9 CLeWs were conducted in 2009 in the states of
California, Florida, Kentucky, Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, and the District of Columbia.

Leadership for Service
Leadership for Service is HOBY’s community service program held in conjunction with America’s Promise. The
program was implemented to motivate young leaders in taking on meaningful roles in their communities. It challenges
each HOBY Ambassador to contribute a minimum of 100 hours of community service to be completed within one
year after attending their Leadership Seminar. Ambassadors are able to record and keep track of their hours and
community service projects on HOBY’s web site (www.hoby.org). HOBY has been a member of America’s Promise
since its participation in the President’s Summit in 1997.
Since inception HOBY Ambassadors have logged over 1,660,000 hours of service. In program year 2008-2009
over 277,500 hours of service were logged and this represents a fraction of total service hours performed by
HOBY Alumni each year. Upon completion of the 100 hour challenge each student receives:
• Certificate of Recognition from Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership
• Recommendation letter from HOBY’s President and CEO addressed to College Admissions Officer
		
verifying service hours
• The President’s Volunteer Service Award and congratulatory letters from the President of the United 		
States and the Chair and Honorary Co-Chairs of the President’s Council on Service and Civic Participation
Over 1,210 HOBY Ambassadors from 2008 completed the challenge, logged their hours, and qualified for a
recognition packet in 2009.
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Volunteers: HOBY’s Backbone
The thousands of men and women who dedicate themselves to HOBY’s mission are indeed special. They put in
countless hours of work, ingenuity and passion, tirelessly promoting HOBY’s programs, recruiting young leaders
and raising the necessary funds—outside of their everyday jobs and family lives—and spend an entire year
organizing and preparing for Leadership Seminars, the World Leadership Congress or other HOBY programs.
HOBY volunteers contribute their time and efforts toward program planning. They are keynote speakers and guest
panelists at the HOBY events. Through their companies or organizations, they provide gift-in-kind support and
fund student scholarships and program costs for thousands of participating students. HOBY volunteers serve on
the boards of HOBY affiliate corporations – providing guidance on planning, marketing, finances, governance,
student recruitment and more.

Training Insitute (TI)
The Training Institute is HOBY’s annual volunteer
training conference that gathers approximately 150
key volunteer leaders each year from all 50 states
and international locations. For three days in August,
HOBY volunteers and staff conduct and participate
in training, and discuss and exchange ideas on the
best practices in leadership training, fundraising and
marketing for HOBY’s programs, among many other
topics. The participants then return to their home
sites where they resume their responsibilities with
renewed enthusiasm and a clear vision.
They rejoin their fellow HOBY volunteers, who
collectively make up a “nation corps” of more than
4,000 dedicated individuals, and train them for the
coming year. It is through the valued efforts of the
HOBY volunteers that the organization achieves
the effectiveness and success of its programs each

year. Recognizing the volunteers’ hard work, HOBY
presents awards at the Training Institute in the
following categories:
• Corporate Board (Outstanding and Superior 		
levels)
• Leadership Seminar (Outstanding, Superior 		
and Excellent levels)
• Outstanding Leadership Seminar
			
Ambassador Recruitment
• Alumni Chapter (Outstanding, Superior and 		
Excellent levels)
• Community Leadership Workshop 			
(Outstanding, Superior and Excellent levels)
• Volunteers of the Year (2 individuals)
Additional volunteers are reached for professional
training through our fall regional training weekends.
An additional 91 volunteers representing 25 sites
were trained at seven regional training weekends in
the fall of 2009.

2009 HOBY Annual Report
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Notable HOBY Alumni
RACHEL DOYLE (HOBY 1999), President and Founder of Glamour Gals, In 2000, Rachel Doyle started
the first GlamourGals chapter in Commack, NY as a passionate, motivated 17-year-old looking to
honor her grandmother. Today, Ms. Doyle is GlamourGals’ full-time President, managing the chapters
while also leading the fundraising effort through collaboration with the Executive Board, Advisory
Board, and Board of Directors of GlamourGals. One of the key factors contributing to the success and
efficiency of the programs growth has been the utilization of technology. Ms. Doyle has built a cutting
edge virtual community called GGChapters.org to organize, energize, and mobilize the volunteers.
Along with her team, she manages this secure space for volunteer programming collaboration. In
addition, Ms. Doyle has developed a calendar of leadership events and initiatives.
Ms. Doyle has been called “an inspirational speaker,” and her speeches have been noted as “containing knowledge beyond her
years.” A 2005 graduate of Cornell University with a B.S. in Policy Analysis and Management, she is invited to speak regularly all
over the country on the topic of leadership skills development and has been keynote speaker for conferences, schools, trade
organizations, and business groups. Ms. Doyle was named the first ever “Cosmogirl! of the Year” by Cosmogirl! Magazine. She
accepted the National Group Volunteer of the Year Award from the American Health Care Association, was featured in the
American Eagle Outfitters Spring 2005 national ad campaign, and in 2006 was named one of four Fun Fearless Females by
Cosmopolitan Magazine.

MEGAN DAY (HOBY 2008) spent two months the summers of 2008 and 2009 as a volunteer in rural
villages in Panama and the Dominican Republic with the program Amigos de las Americas. Between
those two summers, she started her own community service program, ICU2. ICU2 packs and ships
eye glasses donated by the Arizona Lions Sight and Hearing Foundation to third-world countries
where people have no access to glasses. ICU2 has sent shipments to the Republic of Georgia and
Bangladesh and is in the process of planning more destinations.

MATTHEW BARNHILL JR. (HOBY 1986) Senior Vice President, BET Network. With over a decade of
marketing and research experience under his belt, Matthew C. Barnhill, Jr. has led the Market Research
Department at BET since its conception in 2000. Barnhill’s merit and exemplary work led to his rapid
promotion to Senior Vice President reporting directly to BET’s CFO and President of the Digital
Media Group, Scott Mills. Barnhill’s responsibilities include analyzing the viewer patterns and trends
(including demographics and ratings), conducting brand equity tracking, conducting qualitative
research, and analyzing secondary research to better understand marke
Prior to joining the BET family, Barnhill spent many years establishing and polishing various research
and marketing programs for Procter and Gamble. Barnhill was an integral part in the development of
marketing strategies and research standards used to evaluate consumer shopping trends for some of the world’s most popular
brands, Oil of Olay, Secret, Old Spice, Pringles, Sunny Delight and Duncan Hines. On a continuing upward spiral, Barnhill co-led
his team to develop breakthrough beauty care shopping concepts, designed to build $100M in global sales growth. Barnhill’s
final promotion with Procter and Gamble took him to Egham, United Kingdom as Senior Research Manager, where he developed
the European consumer segmentation model for the Personal Beauty Care unit and developed staffing plans and departmental
vision for the reorganized business unit of W
With a strong work ethic and dedication to others, Barnhill has been recognized by his colleagues for excellence and achievement
on the job and in his community. While serving as the Executive Producer for the on-air promotional campaigns for the 2003
and 2004 BET Award Shows, two of the most-watched telecasts in network history, he received recognition from the National
Association of Multiethnicity in Communication (NAMIC). He became a recipient of the organizations Excellence in Marketing
Award for the 2003 campaign and in the following year was the runner up in the same category. Under his leadership, BET
has been nominated for an Emmy Award and has won 8 Telly Awards for promotional Excellence; including 3 Gold Winner
Awards.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
HOBY as a Non-Profit Organization
Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership is a not-for-profit tax-exempt
organization recognized under section 501(c)(3) of the United
States Internal Revenue Code and has been designated as a
“public charity” under section 170(b)(1)(A)(VI) and 509(a)(1) of
the Code.

Statement of Financial Position
July 31, 2009
Assets:
• Cash and cash equivalents..................................$302,272  
• Contributions, receivable, prepaids
and other assets..........................................................$172,852
• Endowment assets..................................................$814,280
• Office Equipment......................................................$22,850
• Total Assets...........................................................$1,312,254
Liabilities and Net Assets
• Total Liabilities........................................................$594,462
Net Assets:
• Total unrestricted net assets...............................$692,792
•    Permanently restricted - endowment..................$88,000
• Total Net Assets.....................................................$717,792  
•  Total Liabilities And Net Assets.......................$1,312,254

For a complete version of the Notes to Financial Statements,
please contact Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership.

Statement of Activities
Revenue, Gains and Support:
• State Leadership Programs.............................$1,332,104
• World Leadership Congress..............................$577,315
•  Contributions & grants...........................................$58,216
• Special fundraising events less cost....................$2,841
• Investment income...............................................$(11,020)
• Other..............................................................................$7,362
• Total revenue, gains and Support...............$1,966,818
Expenses:
•   Program Services................................................$1,701,586
• Management and General.................................$257,779
• Fundraising and Development.........................$167,159
• Total Expenses....................................................$2,126,524
•  Change In Net Assets.........................................$(159,706)
• Net Assets, Beginning Of Year.......................$877,498
•  Net Assets, End Of Year.......................................$717,792
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FUNDRAISING
SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES:
As a 501(c)(3) non-profit agency, HOBY relies on the generosity of donors and sponsors to keep
its inspiring and effective programs going strong.
Each year, we are excited to serve thousands of students, giving each one the opportunity to
develop confidence and personal leadership skills, as well as, inspire the passion and commitment
to use his/her leadership in service to others.
HOBY alumni, numbering more than 365,000 since 1958, use the enthusiasm and knowledge
gained from their HOBY experience to make a difference in their communities. HOBY alumni go
on to lead service groups, start non-profit organizations, and direct major businesses.
Your support means a great deal to these future leaders who are already making a difference
every day. There are many ways you can help! Please join us in supporting HOBY.
For more information please visit our website at: www.hoby.org.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ALBERT SCHWEITZER LEADERSHIP AWARDS DINNER

Make a cash donation
A HOBY event
A state seminar
A student in your area to
attend State seminar and/
or WLC
WLC Event
Award Dinner Events
TEAM HOBY
Matching Gifts
Gifts of Airline Miles
Real estate/Art 		
Collectibles
Bequests
Securities
Savings & Retirement 		
accounts
Life Insurance / Life 		
Settlement

The Albert Schweitzer Leadership Award is presented to individuals who have distinguished
themselves through service to mankind and who have contributed significantly through
their leadership educating and motivating youth.
The stars come out shining brightly each year when HOBY holds its annual Albert Schweitzer Leadership Awards
Dinners in glamorous Los Angeles. These prestigious awards recognize preeminent leadership in many diverse areas
of human enterprise and are presented in a “night to remember” fashion with many of world’s foremost influential
leaders in attendance. Carrying on the tradition of excellence in leadership and community, HOBY recognized
individuals and companies who exemplify the qualities of mind and character that HOBY fosters in today’s youth.
This year’s Schweitzer award honoree was President Barack Obama, recognized for his call to service. We also
honored long time HOBY supporter, George Sigalos and HOBY Alumnus, Former Governor and Presidential
Candidate Mike Huckabee. For the first time, we also shone the spotlight on three HOBY Alumni for their
outstanding service. NY 1999 Alumn, Rachel Doyle, Founder of Glamour Gals, Ohio 2000 Alum Matt Marroon
and 2008 Alum, Megan Day, were all recognized for their exemplary service to others. They truly exemplify the
HOBY spirit and we were proud to honor their commitment and achievements.
The Albert Schweitzer Leadership Awards Dinner honors deserving individuals who empower, lead and excel.
Distinguished past recipients include: President and Mrs. George Bush; President and Mrs. Ronald Reagan; Vice
President and Mrs. Al Gore; Secretary of State Madeleine Albright; Secretary of State and Mrs. Henry Kissinger;
Ralsa and Mikhall Gorbachev; Secretary of State Gen. Colin Powell; New York Governor George Pataki; Olympic
President Juan Antonio Samaranch; J. Willard Marriot, Marriott International Inc.; Ted Turner and Jimmy Stewart to
name but a few.
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HOBY DONORS
Dean ($25,000 to $49,999)
Conrad N. Hilton Foundation
Loyaltex Fashion, Inc.
Shimshi		
Principal ($10,000 to $24,000)
Aeropostale
Aria Johnson
Sports and Entertainment
Marketing Group
Mentor ($2,500 to $9,999)
California National Bank
Chadwick
D.L. Tocco & Associates, Inc.
Ron Gillet
Derek Goes
JMR Charities, Inc.
Brian McLoughlin
Mindy Meads
Microsoft Corporation Microsoft Matching
Gifts Program
Niteks USA, Inc.
Stone Miller
Wilton Armetale
Scholar ($1000 to $2,499)
Amgen Inc.
Patty DeDominic
Dennis Doherty
Benjamin Driggs
Mariah Dukeshire
Equity Settlement Services, Inc.
Donna Fife
Robert Fryer
General Electric Company
Hollywood American
Legion Post 43
Honeywell Hometown Solutions
iContact
New Millennium Title Group

MCJ Amelior Foundation
Milken Family Foundation
The Kleiner Cohen Foundation
Sponsor ($500 to $999)
Claire Babrowski
James Hilton
Morgan Rector
Tracy Scott
Mike Sincer
Jutta Thompson
Candace Tom
Friend ($250 to $499)
Loraine Bird
Tena Clark
Jill Connors
Dale Deardorff
Evelyn Dilsaver
Grand Lux Cafe
Gaylord Haas
Alexis James
Les Shapiro & Company, Inc.
Anna Mikaelyan
Michael Olenick
Harry Pettit
Sara Quinonez
Thomas Ryan
Gregg Simon
Donna Sizemore
Alexandra Vogel
Supporter (up to $249)
Curtis Amen
Monika Bach
Brian Barr
Barbara Bennett
Christina Burcelis
Wei Chen
Child Care Resource Center Inc.
Peter Coroneos
Ginny Crager

Shirley D’Angelo
David Dethrage
Walter Dorman
Rupesh Doshi
Vicki Ferrence Ray
Scott Forst
David Lloyd Glover
Stephen Gordon
Augustine Grace
Julie Harrison
Susan Janes
June Kang
Kelly Kern
Mark Kosmowski
Javier La Fianza
David Lessens
Sengphet Lou
Tyler Miller
Paul Mims
Barbara Murphy
Adam Olsen
Karen Oxrider
Jason Reddy
Giles Richter
Storyopolis
Barbara Tibbetts
Ann VanHoose
Margaret Wahlrab
Madonna Woolfolk
Jackalyn Youra
Itzik Zeitouni

COOPERATING ORGANIZATIONS
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF 		
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS
AMERICAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
EXECUTIVES
AMERICAN HUMANICS, INC.
American International
Education Foundation
AMERICA’S PROMISE—THE ALLIANCE
FOR YOUTH
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS
AMVETS
CITY YEAR
COLLEGE OPTIONS FOUNDATION
CORPORATION FOR NATIONAL AND
COMMUNITY SERVICE
THE CONGRESSIONAL AWARD
COUNCIL OF CHIEF STATE SCHOOL
OFFICERS
FOUNDATION FOR TEACHING
ECONOMICS
GENERAL FEDERATION OF WOMEN’S
CLUBS
Hong Kong Union for Young
Leaders
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
LIONS CLUBS
Korea Toynbee Corp Ltd.
MILITARY ORDER OF THE WORLD
WARS
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
MANUFACTURERS
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
SECONDARY SCHOOL PRINCIPALS
NATIONAL CATHOLIC EDUCATIONAL
ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL FFA ORGANIZATION
NATIONAL MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL PARENT TEACHER
ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL SCHOOL BOARDS
ASSOCIATION
OPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL
POINTS OF LIGHT INSTITUTE
PRESIDENTIAL CLASSROOM
Saceda Youth Lead
UNITED STATES CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
UNITED STATES JUNIOR CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
YOUTH FOR UNDERSTANDING
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HOBY BOARD OF GOVERNORS
WILLIAM AUSTIN
Chief Executive Officer
Starkey Labs

DR. MALCOLM GILLIS
Professor
Rice University

BERT BOECKMANN
Owner/President
Galpin Motors, Inc. and Valley
Magazine

STEPHEN J. HARMELIN
Managing Partner
Dilworth Paxson LLP

JOHN WM BUTLER, JR, ESQ.
Partner
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher &
Flom LLP
DR. VINTON G. CERF
Chief Internet Evangelist
Google
RAYMOND G. CHAMBERS
Chairman
Amelior Foundation
ALFRED A. CHECCHI
CEO (Retired)
Northwest Airlines

BARRON HILTON
Chairman of the Board
Hilton Hotels Corporation

ROCCO J. MAGGIOTTO
ROBERT B. SHEH
Executive Vice President- Director Managing Partner
of Customer Development
Alta Group LLC
Zurich
WILLIAM A. SIMPSON
ROD D. MARTIN
Chairman Emeritus
Founder and Chairman
Franklin Life Insurance Company
Vanguard PAC
CHERYL THOMPSON-DRAPER
CHRIS McCARTY
CEO
Former HOBY President
T bar D Ventures

THE HON. GLEN A. HOLDEN
Ambassador to Jamaica
(1989-1993)

JAMES A. McMANUS
Former President and CEO
DistributedMedia.com

PAUL HOUSTON, D.Ed.
Executive Director
American Association of School
Administrators

DOUGLAS MOSS
President & COO
Phoenix Coyotes Hockey Club

WILLIAM HUBNER
President and CEO
Fitness Management Corporation

MORRIS KAHN
JOHN B. DAVIES
Chairman
Executive Vice President (Retired) Aurec Group
Massachusetts Mutual Life
Insurance Co
TOM LASORDA
Senior Vice President
PATTY DeDOMINIC
Los Angeles Dodgers
Chief Executive Officer
The PDQ Careers Group

GERALD TIROZZI, Ph.D. (Gerry)
Executive Director (Retired)
National Association of
Secondary School Principals
RICARDO VALENCIA
Senior VP of Diversity Marketing
ING, U.S. Financial Services

ANGELO R. MOZILO, CMB
Former Chairman & CEO (Retired) WILLIAM H. WRIGHT II (Billy)
Countrywide Home Loans, Inc.
Managing Director
Morgan Stanley
PAUL G. PALAZZOLO
Sangamon County Auditor
W. THOMAS (“Tucker”) YORK
Managing Director
JERRY M. REINSDORF
Goldman Sachs & Company
Chairman
Chicago White Sox
DR. WILLIAM. A. WULF
and Chicago Bulls
President
National Academy of Engineering

HOBY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MATTHEW C. BARNHILL, JR.
Senior Vice President, Market Research
BET Networks
New York, NY

JOHN HANSON, CPA, CFE
Director
Huron Consulting Group
Fredericksburg, VA

MINDY MEADS
President and Chief Merchandising Officer
Aeropostale
New York, NY

TED BELINKY
Global Info Sys Finance
Kraft Foods
Buffalo Grove, IL

CHRISTY C. KUNIN
Director of Policy and Regulatory Affairs
Microsoft - TV Division
Redmond, WA

PAUL MIMS
Director, Document Production Division
Texas Legislative Council
Austin, TX

DEE FIFE
President
ArchVision, Inc.
Lexington, KY

JERRY LOWE
Attorney
Law Offices of Jerry Lowe
Fresno, CA

RON GILLET
Vice President/Fulfillment Unit Leader
Bank of America Home Loans, Centralized
Mortgage Fulfillment
Tempe, AZ

BRIAN McLOUGHLIN
Vice President - Wealth Management,
Financial Advisor, Smith-Barney
Los Angeles, CA

DONNA SIZEMORE
Executive Director
Family Violence Prevention Center of Greene
County
Xenia , OH
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BRIAN M. WAKEFIELD, ESQ.
Attorney
Taft, Stettinius & Hollister
Dayton, OH

HOBY STAFF
HOBY International Office Staff
Executive
Javier La Fianza
President and Chief Executive Officer
Crystal Boutiette
Office Manager/
Development Associate
Finance and Administration
Rick Carter
Finance Consultant
Program Department
Cheryl Brenn- Region O
Director of National Programs

Noel Elgrably
International Programs Assistant

Dionne Young
Program and Communications Manager

Noora Elkoussy
Director of International Programs

Information Systems
Adam Olsen
Information Systems Consultant

Vicki Ferrence Ray - Region B
Senior Director of National Programs
Kim Noble - Region H
Director of National Programs
Rose Santini - Region Y
Director of National Programs
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Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership
31255 Cedar Valley Drive, Suite 327
Westlake Village, CA 91362
Phone: 818-851-3980
Fax: 818-851-3999
www.HOBY.org

